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STOPPED THE OVATION.

Hliliard Wagner'n Teonltar Experi-

ence In Vienna.

When Wagner was at the height of

his popularity he visited Vienna. Bar-

on von Beust, then chancellor of the
empire, was informed that the Prus-

sian party intended to give him an im-

mense serenade-a serenade which

Would have the air of German protest

agaiust the tendency of the ministry to

make the union of Hungary and Aus

tria more intimate. The demonstration
promised to arouse strong feeling.

"Your excellency is warned," said

the chancellor's advisers. "It Is impos-

sible to stop this manifestation unless
Wagner goes away, and he loves ova-
tions too well. Nothing will induce him

to depart."
"You think so." said Beust. with a

smile.
An hour later Waguer was invited to

diue with the chancellor. He was flat-

tered by the invitation and accepted It.

After dinner, at which Beust was de-
lightfully affable and entertaining, the

«.hanc 'llor remarked: "Herr Wagner,

are you interested iu autographs? I

have some very curious ones to show
you." And he opened a portfolio where
were letters of Paluierston, Blsmarclc.
Napoleon 111., llelne and others.

Suddenly turniug to a paper, dated

IS4\ he sai.i: "Ah. look at this. It it
very curious. What would your friend
his highness tlie king of Bavaria say if

this paper, which would be significant
in connection with the political sere-
nade which the Germans are going to

give you. should be published tomor-
row in the Vienna papers?"

The composer examined the paper
and recognized, with surprise, an old
proclamation of one Klcliard Wagner,
who, an ardent revolutionist in 1848,

had prjp >sed to the youth of that time

to set lire to the palace of the king of
Saxony. He saw his autograph and

that it might be the means of getting

him Into serious trouble.
"Very curious. Is it not, Herr Wag-

ner?" said the minister.
"Very ciirious. your excellency." re-

plied Irs guest.

The next morning ltichard Wagner
left Vienna, recalled to Balreuth by
urgent business. ?Strand Magazine.

STORE WINDOW LIGHTS.

Herniation* Kor Their Control mm
Applied In Berlin.

The regulation of artificial lighting

lu connection with window displays is

a subject which has been given com-
paratively little attention by the mu-
nicipalities of this country, considering

the extent to which it is used for this
purpose in these days. That this
phase of the lighting question demands
closer scrutiny there can be no doubt,

and it might be well for information
ou the matter to look to those cities

which havo given It study. Stringent
regulations have been adopted in Ber-
lin and other European cities, where
merchants were inclined to take ad-
vantage of laxity iu the premises. In
Berlin lamps outside shop windows
must not be lower than ten feet above
the pavement or project more than
forty Inches from the wall. Where
the lighting In the windows Is done by

oil, petroleum, gas flame or Welsbachs
there must always be a sheet of glass

not less than one-tenth of an Inch thick
under the lamps and running the
whole length and breadth of the shop
windows, so as to completely cover
the articles In the window, and noth-
ing Is to be put above the lamps. The
lamps must be at least forty inches
tielow any luflammable part of the
construction and ten Inches from any
such part horizontally.

There are also regulations as to Iron
screens where there is bare wood and

as to efficient ventilation. Bare flames
are not allowed iu Igniting the gas.
This must tie done by chemical or elec
trical klndlers or by electric distance
spark kindling arrangements especial
ly sanctioned by the authorities. The
regulations for Incandescent electric
lamps are about equally strict.?Mu-
ulclpal Journal and Engineer.

UNTFORM STEPS.

With Them Mia; Falls Uowaitaln

Would Be Averted.

Falls on staircases are of rather com-
mon occurrence, especially In houses
where the stairs are steep, dark or
built with sharp turns. The frequent

causes of serious falls have suggested
that the likelihood of accident of this
kind would l>e lessened considerably

all steps were built according to a

standard of height and breadth.
A child's fall ou the stairs Is apt to

be bad enough, and for an adult It
may have serious consequences, but
for au aged person the result le not
unlikely to be fatal; hence It Is held
that the construction of staircases de-
serves more attention than Is ordina-
rily paid to It

The trouble is that stair climbing is
not a natural method of progression
for the humau being. A child may
learn to walk with ease, but it is a
long time l>efore It can ascend a stair-
way tu an upright position without
losing Its balance. Stairs have been
brought about by necessity, however,

and the ordinary person has become so
accustomed to them that he dashes up
and down them without paying any
more heed to Ills steps than if hewers
walking on a surface level. Motion be-
comes purely mechanical, without any
effort of will, and the muscles of the
leg automatically adjust themselves
so as to lift the foot to the height of
the steps on the stairway most fre-

quently used The stride unconscious-
ly becomes adapted to a certain height

in taking steps

This unconscious estimate of height
often is the cause of many falls. When
a different stairway is used the foot is
unaccustomed t > the pitch, aud hence
a trip !.< likely to occur. On narrow
and steep staircases there should be a
hand rail on eieh side. The instinctive
clutch lollowiiig a stumble would
mean the saving of many limbs and
heads. But the surest way to obviate
accidents would be to standardize all
stairways, at least in the matter of
heigh t.? New York Press.

After Dark.

Mrs. Gayboy (severely*?What time
did you get home last night? Guyboy
(cautiously/ oh. a little after dark
Mrs. Gayboy?After dark! Why. !t was
daylight when you came in! Gayboy? !
Well, isn't that after dark?

V til-eater Unfit
Teach *r - Which Is farther away.

Englum" or ? <- moon? Pupil -England.;
Teacher Why? PnpH Beetuise you'
*.-an't see Kjig'.aud, and you cm see tbs J
moon

| That Speech
of liamey's

By ln& Wright H&mon

Copyright, l'JOtf, by Ina Wright Hanson

0
Had lrinda been beautiful or had she

known that there were times when she

was very charming Indeed It never
would have happened.

Irinda's worst fault was morbidness
when she remembered that she was
sallow and pale eyed and had sandy
hair when she would have preferred
pink and white complexion, dark eyes

and golden hair. She would have add-

ed dimples and beautifully arched eye-

brows. too. If she could have had her
way about it. As a matter of fact, II

was only when she was remembering

her ugliness that she really was ugly.

Her face in her times of forgetting pic-
tured quite pleasantly her pure spirit

and loving heart.
Irinda and a Jolly lot of other music

lovers were on a train hound for San

HEIS Kvrs n AXDEKGD TO THE OPPOSITK
BII>B OF THE CAlt.

Francisco and a week of grand opera.

Jim. her satellite, was along, not be-
cause lie appreciated grand opera, but
because he appreciated Irinda.

So much for the hero and heroine.
Next the villain, to whom his Celtic
mother had given a ravishing pair of
blue eyes and a tongue tuned to soft
words. Barney was not a villainous

j villain at all?just a warm hearted boy

who loved everybody and wanted to be
loved by everybody in turn. He must
have the villain's part because there
cannot be a second hero and because?
But you shall see.

As the train sped along Jim went to
the smoker not to smoke, for he had
never learned how, but because he
feared Irinda might be tiring of him.
Barney Imnie liately took his place.

Soon after a lady and gentleman
boarded the tr.'.i As Irinda's seat
had been turned so that her back was
toward the engine, the newcomer*

were in full view of her. The lady

bent her head, and some rice fell from
her smart brown turban. The gentle

man smiled, and lady's cheeks
went ml as roses. Then she opened
her magazine and tried to look uncon
scions.

"Oh. Baruey," breathed Irinda, "Isn't
the bride lovely? L)o look at that but-
terfly in her veil Just at the corner of
her sweet red mouth! See that perfect
curve from her forehead to her chin as
she 1 inks out the window. Now, quick.
Barney, she is turning to her husband.
See her beautiful eyes. They're as
brown as her dainty hat."

Barney's ra\ ishing eyes glanced at
the beautiful lady, Barney's quick
mind took in the situation, and Bar
ney's wnrni heart rose to the occasion.
Smilingly he turned to Irinda.

"Why. I never think of a woman's
looks, whether she has a pretty face or
not. That doesn't appeal to me. When

1 know a woman she attracts me or
not according to whether or not she
has magnetism. Magnetism Is as good

a name as any other for what no one
understands. But, believe me, Irinda,
magnetism is the charm of a woman,

not a pretty face."
Barney's blue eyes said so much more

than his tongue, rolling ever so slight
ly his "r's," that Irinda's colorless face
flushed becomingly. The eyes said that

she. Irinda Bowen, had the magnet

lam. or whatever It was, and that it
had never occurred to Barney whether

or not she was pretty.
Happy thoughts fluttered around Irin

da for the rest of the journey. Barney

left her, and .Tim came back. She

smiled at him. He didn't know It was
an Impersonal stnlle, born of Barney's
words. She remembered th« day when
she had crieM o-t fiercely at her lack
of beauty. ;; id Jim had answered:

"What difference does it make what
you look like? You ar<* always beau-
tiful to me. Irinda."

He never knew why she had pushed
him away when he would have put his

arms around her Stupid old Jim
couldn't know that he had made a

tacit ackn ' v'.edgmeut of her ugliness,

while Barney why. Barney had never
thought anything about It.

Grand opera week went by in a dl
apason of glory. Irinda was wonder-
fully happy, and every day she told
herself shyly and with many blushes

how much she was caring for Barney.

It was not till the j were homeward
bound that the tragedy happened.

The tragedy? No. it was not the
train leaving the rails and plunging

dowu an embankment. It was only
Barney's pleasant voice, rolllug ever
so slightly his r's -It was only Barney
making this remark to Alderly. the
chaperon's husband:

"I have been noth ing the ladies in
this car, and I don't believe I ever saw
to many lieautiful ones together. Don't
you know it is rare to find a really
beautiful woman? If her eyes are
tine, something is wrong with her chin:
If her nose"

Irinda felt sick and voluntarily clos
ed her e.-irs, while her sun seemed to
leave its horizon. Barney, who never
thought of a woman's looks, was dis
cussing woman's beauty! Then he bad

j not meant what he had said to her at
j all.

Irinda felt very much as she had
i when some one told her that George

Washington and his little hatchet aud
William Tell and the apple were prob-

, ably only pleasant stories. But at the
j same time she was suddenly conscious

i that she did not love and never had
loved Barney. Her eyes wandered to
the opposite side of the car, where Jim

; «at alone. A little flicker of sunshine
j was touching hU brown hair with gold.

I Irinda. w.tli a qu.ck indrawing of her j
| breath, remembered that it had looked
i Just si tli.' uijt'iii.igher mother .die.i

I me doctor naa toia them?her father 112
and herself- that the sick one could j
not live through the day, and he had
gone away and left tliem to their sor-

row. Miserably father and daughter'
had communed together. She must be
told, but each shrank from the telling, i
Just then Jim had come. He had been i
like a son to Irinda's mother, and they i
relegated the task to him, knowing
that Jim never had shirked a duty in !
his life.

She remembered how he had gone
about it -not smoothing over the sad
facts at all, but with eyes and manner
and words so full of sympathy and
tenderness and stanch hope of the un-
known future that death seemed to
lose something of its dread. And as
she. at the foot of the bed, had lifted j
up her tear stained face she saw a ray j

\u25a0>f sunlight touch Jim's hair Just as it
was tiling uov..

She tried to picture Barney in the
death chamber. He would not have
lacked in sympathy, but he would have
tried to bring encouragement where no
encouragement could be. She drew
contrasts as she watched the brown

j hair turning f.<dden ?contrasts between
j foam of the sea and the cool blue

! depths of the ocean itself, between a
; bending reed and a sturdy pine, be-

tween irresponsibility and true heart
i edness. Then she went over to the
i seat where Jim sat alone. The face be
| turned toward her startled her with its
i sternness.

"Irinda. i have loved you for a long
j time, but you've always put me off

; from telling you. It may as well be
' settled now and forever. I want you
for my wife, and I'll do my best to
make you happy. I don't want any
trifllug, child. Just plain yes or no."

"Jim. if you really want any oue so

selfish and ugly and foolish as I am
I'm sure you're more than welcome.
I'm not worthy to be your wife,

though." she replied humbly.-

"Thou art all that Is fair to me. my
beloved,"

Jim's voice was hushed as one who
prays. His eyes, looking down rever

, ently at his little sweetheart, were
wondrous in their great happiness, and

; Irinda, though tearful, smiled content
edly in answer.

A PATERNAL CRITICISM.

blr lleiar.v lr\ liik'n < ommeiit on Ilia
*o:i"j* Rarly Hamlet.

11. It. Irving. m>h of Sir Henry Irv-
! ing. was not educated primarily for the

stage. Studying for the profession of
barrister, while lie was still in college

he took pair in amateur theatricals.
: An amiiMUg story is told of one of his

earlier interpretations of the dllflcult
role i-t' Hamlet. Ou this particular and
early occasion, however, Sir Henry

' was "out in front," and after the per-
formance several, including his son,

i crowded about him for an expression

of opinion.
i ''What do you think of Smith as Fo-

: iouiu-.?" asked one.
"GooJ. very good," murmured Sir

Henry in his quiet, kindly way.
"And Miss Blank as Ophelia?"

i "Good, very good." again murmured
Sir Henry,

i | "And .Toues as the king?"

\u25a0 "Good, very good," repented Sir

Henry.
i"And Thomas as Horatio?"

"Good, very good," came the answer,

i ' So the entire cast was gone ihrougb

i with the exception of the p:ini',>al

character, and each received the same
precise, neat criticism, "good, very

: good." Then there was a slight pause,
( ! au awkward pause, after which the

i son, who had been waiting eagerly and

i anxiously for his father's opinion about
! his acting, managed to pluck up

enough courage to stammer, "But, fa-
ther?what did you think of?the rest

. of the cast? - '

Sir Ilenry looked blandly at his son
aud then remarked dryly. "Are you

; sure that y< t want to be an actor, my
son?"? Bohemian Magazine.

t,nr iiitKi or iHnnißf.

' "Pop!"
j "Yes, my sou."
| "What !;iid of wood do they use
| most in tanr inT*"

"Well, wlen I went to school, my
, Ikiv. th«v t".;>il birch."?Yonken States-
j man.

! P> ; ' trouble. The interest
Is Ino ?r I'ftt "\c\V3.

DOCTORS MISTAKES
Are said often to be buried six feet, under
ground. But many times women call on

I their family physicians, suffering, as they
imagine, one from dyspepsia, another from

I heart disease, another from fiver or kid-
! ncy disease, another from nervous pros-

tration, another with pain here and there,
and in this way they present alike to
themselves and their easy-going or over-
busy doctor, separate diseases, for which
he. assuming them to be such, prescribes
his pills and potions. In reality, they aro
all only nymptom» caused by some uterine
disease. The "physician, >h£norant of the

I oiuse of suffermgVW'PS
until large bills are made.
patient gets no
wrong treatment, but probably
nrftpfr medicine like I)r. Pierce.!! Favorite
Prescription, directed t<> the rnupe woula
lutvp rn'nr>-iv removed the disease, there-
by dispelling alTthose distressing symp-
toms, and instituting comfort instead of
prolonged misery. It has been well said, .
that "a disease known is half cured." .

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is a
scientific medicine, carefully devised by !
an experienced and skillful physician,
and adapted to woman's delicate system.
Itismaueof native American medicinal

[ roots and is perfectly harmless in
effects iii TTHII coiiuinun UT inc.

tl/sfc'lll.
~As a powerful invigorating tonic "Fa-
vorite Prescription" imparts strength to
the whole system and to the organs dis-
tinctly feminine in particular. For over-
worked, "worn-out," run-down," debili-
tated teachers, milliners, dressmakers,
seamstresses, "shop-girls," house-keepers,
nursing mothers, and feeble women gen-
erally, Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription

l Is the greatest earthly boon, being un-
i equaled as an appetizing cordial and re-

storative tonic.
As a soothing and strengthening nerv-

-1 ino "Favorite Prescription "is uneoualed
and is invaluable in allaying and sub- :

, dulng nervous excitability, irritability, i
nervous exhaustion, nervous prostration, i

112 neuralgia, hysteria, spasms, St. Vitus's
dance, and other distressing, nervous
symptoms commonly attendant upon

? functional and organic disease of the
uterus. It induces refreshing sleep and j
relieves mental anxiety and despondency. |

Dr. Pierce s Pleasant Pellets invigorate
the stomach, liver and bowels. One to
three a dose Easy to take as candy.

THE ORIGINAL
LAXATIVE COUCH SYHIJf
Cures tli Coughs an# Q
? ssista In expelling w waulfe
Colds from the
System bf

iTnliMark lutrtmi) 112

KENNEDY'S uuim

HONEYMTAR
*

riVMIiAt f>3 U>«MIIIVM

\u25a1?WITT A 00.. OMIOAOO. ¥. »

For Sale by Panles & Co'

AN ORDINANCE.
TO AMEND SECTIONS TWELVE( 12)

AND FOURTEEN (14) RESPEC-
TIVELY, OF AN ORDINANCE

ENTITLED, "AN ORDINANCE

REQUIRING AND PERMITT-
ING THE OWNERS OF CER-
TAIN PROPERTIES IN THE

BOROUGH OF DANVILLE,
MONTOUR COUNTY, PENN-

SYLVANIA, TO MAKE PROPER

CONNECTIONS WITH AND USE
ALL SEWERS CONSTRUCTED
BY THE SAID BOROUGH, PRO-

VIDING FOR THE METHODJOF
MAKING SUCH CONNECTIONS
PRESCRIBING THE MANNER
OF THE USE OF SUCH SEW-

ERS, AND REGULATING THE

CHARGES THEREFOR, RES-

PECTIVELY, AND FOR OTHER

PURPOSES," APPROVED THE

TWENTY SEVENTH DAY OF

JANUARY A. D. 1905, CHANG-
ING AND INCREASING THE

FEE OR CHARGE
AND ABOLISHING ALL ADDI-
TIONAL AND YEARLY

FOR SUCH CONNEC-
TIONS.

SECTION 1. Be it ordained aud en-
acted by the Chief Burgess,and by the

Town Council of the Borough of Dan-
ville, in the County of Montour and

State of Pennsylvania, in council as-
sembled, and it is hereby ordained aud

enacted by the authority of the same,
That Sections twelve and Fourteen
respectively, of an ordinance, entitl-
ed, "An ordinance requiring and per-

mitting the owners of certain proper-

ties in tlie Borough of Danville. Mon-

tour County, Pennsylvania, to make
proper connections with and use all

sewers constructed by the said Bor-

ough, providing for the method of

making sucli connections, prescribing

the manner of the use of such sewers,

ind regulating the charges therefor,
respectively, and for other purposes",

approved the twenty-seventh day of

January A. D., 1905, which said sec-

tions respectively read as follows:

"SECTION 12. That the said tap-

page fee or charge for thus connecting

with the said respective and proper

sewer shall be respectively, the follow-

ing, viz:
For eacli building to one connection

the sum of ten dollars. For each con-

nection to one building the sum of
Ten Dollars, Together with the fol-

lowing additional and yearly charges

for each connection. And which also

shall be paid to the said Borough by

the said owner or owners of the said

respective properties and premises,

For each dwelling the sum of Three
Dollars per year.

For each store room the sum of Three

Dollars per year,

For eacli shop the 6um of Three Dol-
lars per year,

For each office the sum of Three

Dollars per year,

For each public hall the sum of Five

Dollars per year.

For each restaurant the sum of Five

Dollars per year,
For each hotel the sum of Ten Dol-

lars per year,
For each bottling works the sum of

Five Dollars per year,

For each brewery the sum of Twen-

ty-five dollars per year,

For each factory the sum of Twen-

ty five dollars per year,

For each slaughter house the sum of
Ten Dollars per year,

For each laundry the sum of Ten

Dollars per year,

each railroad station the sum of

Ten Dollars per year,

For each livery stable the sum of

Ten dollars per year.

That the yearly charge for all sew-

age and drainage connections not here-

inbefore specifically fixed and specified

shall also be uniform and shall be

i made'by Town Council." .r**

"SECTION 14: That all fees, year-

ly charges, fines, penalties and costs

imposed by any of the several provis-

ions of this ordinance may be sued for,

collected and recovered before any

Justice of the Peace of the said Bor-

ough of Danville as debts of like

amount and fines and penalties impos-
ed for the violation of Borough Ordin-

ances are now by law collectable aud

recoverable, and shall be paid over to

the Treasurer of the said Borough of

Dauville for the use of the said Bor-

ough." Be and the same are hereby
amended respectively, so as to be and

read as follows:

SECTION 12. That the said tappage

fee or charge for thus connecting with

the said respective aud proper sewer

shall be respectively, the following,

viz:

For eacli single building to one con-
nection the sum of twenty dollars,

For each double building to one con-

nection the sum of thirty dollars,

For each additional dwelling house

owued by the same person to the same

connection the sum of ten dollars.

SECTION 14. That all fees, charges,

fines, penalties and costs imposed by

any of the several provisions of the

hereinbefore recited ordinance as well

as by any of the several provisions of

this amendment to the said recited

ordinance may be sued for, collected

aud recovered before any Justice of

the Peace of the said Borough of Dan

ville as debts of like amount and fines

and penalties imposed for the viola

tiDn of Borough ordinances are now

( by law collectable and recoverable,aud

shall be paid over to the Treasurer of

the said Borough of Danville for the ]
use of the said Borough.

APPROVED the Bth day of Decern- >

her A. D. 1906.

WILLIAMJ. ROGERS,

Chief Burgess.
Attest:

I H. B. PATTON,
Secretary of the Borough of Dauville.

i Council Chamber, Dauville, Pa.,

Dec. Bth, iyo«.

AN ORDINANCE.
TO PROVIDE FOR THE LICENSING

OF TRANSIENT, RETAIL MER-

CHANTS IN THE BOROUGH OF

DANVILLE,"MONTOUR COUN-
TY, PENNSYLVANIA AND

PROVIDING A PENALTY FOR

FAILURE TO OBTAIN THE

SAME.

SECTION 1. Be it ordained and en-

acted by the Chief Burgess, aud by the

Towu Council of the Borough of Dan-

ville, in the Couuty of Montour and

State of Pennsylvania, in Council as-
sembled, and it is hereby ordained and

enacted by the authority of the same:

1 That hereafter every person, whether
principal or agent, entering into, be-

ginning, or desiring to begin, a transi-

ent, retail business in the Borougli of

Dauville, in the County of Montour,
and State of Pennsylvania, for the sale

of any goods, wares or merchandise
whatsoever, whether the same shall be

represented or held forth to be bank-

rupt, assignees, or about to quit busi-
ness, or of goods damaged by fire, wat-

> er or otherwise shall take out a license

1 for the same from the Chief Burgess

of the said Borough of Dauville ami
? which said license shall be duly sign-
: ed by the said Chief Burgess and at-

tested by the Secretary of the said Bor-

ough. The amount of sucli license in

the said Borougli of Dauville shall uot

'\u25a0 be less thau twenty-five dollars ($2-5.-

\u25a0 00), nor exceed the sum of two hun-

dred dollars (1200.00), per month or

. fractional part thereof, to be paid to

r the Treasurer of the said Borougli of

? Danville for the use of the said Ror-

. ough. Said license to be renewed

monthly during the continuance of

( said sale, and upon failure of said per-

son or persons so to secure such li-

f cense, he, she, or they shall be fined
in a sum not less than one hundred

} dollars (|100.00), nor more than two

j hundred dollars ($200.00), to be col-

. lected as other tines are by law col

I lectable.ani iu default of payment of
said fines, to be imprisoned iu the jail

of the said County of Montour for a

period not exceeding thirty days.

SECTION 2 All ordinances or parts

of ordinances inconsistent with or con-

trary to the provisions of this ordin-

ance are hereby repealed.

APPROVED the 22nd day of Dec-

mber A. D. 1906.

WILLIAMJ. ROGERS,
Chief Burgess.

Attest

HARRY B. PATTON,
Secretary of the Borough of^Dauville.

Council Chamber, Danville, Decem-
ber 22. A. D. 1906.

r

AN ORDINANCE.
PROHIBITING THE DISTRIBU-

TION OF SAMPLES OF MEDIC-

AL PREPARATIONS, WITHIN

THE LIMITS OF THE BOROUGR
112 OF DANVILLE, MONTOUR

COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA,
i PRESCRIBING THE PENALTY

FOR THE VIOLATION OF THE

112 PROVISIONS OF SUCH ORDIN-

ANCE, AND FOR OTHER PUR-

f POSES.

SECTON 1. Be it ordained and en-
acted by the Chief Burgess, and by

the Town Council of the Borough of

j Danville, in the County of Montour

3 aud State of Pennsylvania in council
assembled, and it is hereby ordained

aud enacted by the authority of the

same: That it shall not be lawful for

8 any person or persons, firm or firms,
. .

company or companies, association or

? associations, corporation or corpora-

F tions to throw or distribute, or cause

to be thrown or distributed any bottle
3 or bottles, box or boxes, package or

packages, or other device or devices

containing samples of medicine,

1 drugs, pills, ointments, nostrums,

3 compound or other substance used as

112 medicine or like articles of auy kind

? whatsoever, in auy street, alley, or

? upon or about any public or private

1 property, building or buildiugs, dwel-

ling or dwellings, door yard or prein-

s ises within the limits of the said Bor-

i ough of Dauville.

r Any person or persons, firm or firms,
, company or companies, association or

associations, corporation or corpora-

- tions who or which shall violate any

of the provisions of this ordinance

- shall forfeit aud pay a flue of twenty-

five dollars for each aud every such
' otfense.

5 SECTION 2. All tines and penalties

imposed by any of the provisions of

this ordinance may be sued for, col

7 lected aud recovered before auy .1 us-

-3 tice of the Peace of tlie Borough of

1 Danville, as debts of like amount aud

P fines and penalties imposed for the

I violation of Borough ordinances are

1 now by law collectable and recover-

F able, and shall be paid over to the

Treasurer of the said Borough the for

i use of the said Borough.

SECTION 3. All ordinances or parts

lof ordinances inconsistent with or

contrary to the provisions of this
ordinance are hereby repealed.

APPROVED the sth day of January
' A. D. 1907

WILLIAM J. ROGERS,
Chief Burgess.

I
? Attest :

H. B. PATTON,
Secretary of the Borougli of Danville

WHEN REST IS NEEDED.

Feeling of I ucertnint) In Perform-
ance of Routine Work.

"When people fall into the habit of
wondering whether they htive done
routine things It Is high time for them
to consider the advisability of a rest,"
said a physician. "There Is no surer
sign, to my mind, that the system Is
becoming overtaxed than this feeling
of uncertainty.

"I was staying with a friend the
other night?spending the night with
him, in fact. He's a man whom I
know pretty well, and I thought at
dinner and through the evening, from
a little nervousness in his conversation
and manner, that things weren't all
right with him, but I wasn't abso-
lutely convinced till bedtime approach-
ed. We were sitting upstairs In his
study, his family having retired, add
he asked hie to excuse him while he
saw that the house was locked up.
It was a still night, and I could follow
his progress around the various rooms
on the first floor. He seemed to me
to be unnecessarily long, and, without
being inquisitive, I really became in-
terested to know whether he wasn't
making the rounds twice. Finally I
heard him go Into the parlor, a room
I was sure he had visited at least once
before. When he came upstairs I
asked laughingly how many times he
had seen that each window was fas-
ened. But he wasn't in a laughing
mood at all.

" 'lt's a funny thing, old man,' he
said, 'but I've been fool enough to look
at each window two or three times.
Do you know, it would strike me after
I had left u room that perhaps I hadn't
put the catch properly on one of the
windows there, and back I'd have to
goto make sure. Being in there, I'd
examine the other windows again. It's
been that way for half a dozen nights.
Somehow doing these things doesn't
seem to make the Impression on me
that one would expect. This lack of
sureness Isn't confined to lockiug win-
dows either. I find myself at the
office wondering whether I have given
such and such Instructions?lnstruc-
tions that are so much a part of my
daily work that I suppose I give them
mechanically and then forget them.
Nine times out of ten I find everything

is all right, but I'm not quite happy

till I do. I guess I must be getting
old maldish In my old age.'

"It was my turn to be serious then.
I explained to him that his forgetful-

ness all came from being overtired.
From habit he worked like an automa-

ton, doing this, that and the other
thing In his business or home life, but
a great number of his actions were
without the cognizance of the brain.
He needed rest and If he did not take
it he would Vrortk down.

"I got him away from cares for a
bit, and tie next time I saw him he
laughed as he. - tily over the incident
of the much lo ked windows as I pre-
tended to He doesn't know it, but he
had a narrow escape. I'm telling this
story that it may serve as a warning
in an overstn >;n age."?New York
Press.

HOW TO KEEP YOUNG.
Be Hopeful, Avoid Worry aud See

the AmiiMiiiK Side of Life.

Women more than men are possess-
ed with a dread of growing old, not
realizing that maturity has Its charms
and compensations. We wish young
people oftener had it impressed upon
them that they may provide for a hap-
py old age by laying up b reserve of
sound health and a store of happy
memories as well as by cultivating

tastes and resources which will out-
last youth. As for those who lire al-
ready approaching middle age, there
Is no surer way to grow old premature-
ly than to dread the future. It is es-

sential, if we wish to keep young, to
cultivate that hopeful habit of mind so
characteristic of youth?the hope which
makes one able to say with Browning,

"The best is yet to came," and with
Lucy Larcum, "Every year life Is lar-
ger and deeper and more beautiful in
its possibilities." Allied with this at-
titude of expectancy must be the abil-
ity to see the amusing side of life.
Worry and vexation over what would
better be laughed at result in disfigur-

ing wrinkles. Above all. if the years
bring us. as they should, a better un-
derstanding of ourselves, a broadening

of active human sympathies, a firmer
faith in Providence, we shall find life
abundantly worth the living, no mat-
ter what may be the number of our
birthdays.?Western Review.

Tlie Heart of a Child.

That which disparages us and quick-
ens revolt Is no less a factor in a
child's emotional life. But there is this
dlfTerence?we have the better oppor-

; tunlty to defend ourselves and to ob-

j tain reparation. So there is a certain
. pathetic pleasure In standing with hu-

manity where Its Joys, its longings, Its
embarrassments and its disappoint-

ments are simplest and newest, and,
perforce, where impotency is absolute.
Give me this most uncommercial, this
divlnest of enterprises for my own!
Give me a child to lie at home with, to
be in absolute confidence with! If I
cannot refashion my warped, wrln
kled and discolored old soul Into the
unbiased graces and the ethereal purl
ty of the ««r»irit of the child, let me now
and again open that little door and
shut myself in that little heart, just for
the sheer lelight of it.?Fattersou Du
Bois in Success Magazine.

inn tuitions.

An lri«h lad on the east side was

obliged recently to seek treatment at
a dispensary. On his return home from
the first treatment he was met by this
inquiry from his mother:

"An' what did the docthor man say
was the matter wid your eye?"'

"He said there was some furrln sub-
stance iu it."

"Shure!" exclaimed the old woman,

with an 1 told you so air. "now, maybe,
~e'li kape away from thim Eyetallati
boys!" Success Magizine.

A positive CATARRH
Ely's Cream Balm WipwmuW

is quickly absorbed. "1
Gives Relict at Once. w "EAO^B

It cleanses, soothes
heals and protects
the diseased luem-

brane. It cures Ca- ---v*\u25a0. C|H
arrh and dr ie s

Head quickly. Re- |J AV FP*VFR
stores the Senses of §?" I ?

Taste and Smell. Full size 50 ets., at Drug-
gists or by mail; Trial Size 10 cts. by mail.

Ely lsrothers,s6 Warren Street. New York,

r KTATEMKXT
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DIRECTORS OF THE POOR
OK

Danville and Mahoning Poor Dis-

trict for the Year Ending

Jan. i, 1907.

J. P. BAKE, Treasurer.
In account with the Directors of the Dan-

ville and Mahoning Poor District.

DR
; To balance due Directors at last settle-

ment t 33H 21
1 To cash received from K. W. Peterson

duplicate for 19'4 10000
: , To cash received from E. \V Peters on

I ' dupl cate IHOS IJGtiCO
, To cash received from E. <i. Wertman

011 account duplicate IHO'i 184 00
? To cssh received from J P. Bare on

duplicate for 1906 . 5500 00
1 To cash received fro ?! Chas U termil-

: ier on duplicate for i;hx; 72fl 00
To rush received from Kd Wert man... *iC HO
To cash receivec from Com ley Young. 10 00

> To cash from ot er distilets 2000
To cash receiveil from Gregory dowery 14 011 'lo cash received from 1". ,1. Wot affer'y 118

[ TO cash received from I . Thomas est.. 3251»
. To cash received from >l. t.'io iiwoll.. 74 55

L To cash received, borrowed money 2100 00
1 To cash received from Steward for

( produce sold 668 17

1 ! *IO7BB 21

-! OU.
, By whole amount of orders paid by the

J treasurer during the year I:*M>~ 10247 75

k I Hal due Directors at present settlement s.'>lo 49

j Director.' i of Danville a,nd Mahoning
. j Poor District in Account with the
» I District.

[|
. i To balance due lrom Treasurer at last

settlement 338 21
t |To balance due from E. W. Peters at

r last settlement on duplicate for
| the year 1904 100 00
To balance due from E. W. Peters at

last settlement on duplicate for
the 1905 52»94

To balance due from E G. Wertman
on duplicate for 19)5 20fi 01

To amount of duplicate issued J. P.
Bare for the Borough of Danville
fort lie year 1906 6092 01

To Penalty of 5 per cent on $795 14 dup-
licate for the year 19.6 39 76

Amount of duplicate issued t'has Ut-
termiller for the township of Ma-
honing for the year 19i#i 819 76

T<> penalty of 5 per cent on 47 »8 dup-
licate for the year J9> 6 239

To cash received from id Wertman.. 66 80
To cash received from other bistriots.. 2) 00
To caslt received from Com ey 1 oung 10 0
To cash received from Gregory est ... 14 00
Toe sh received from F J McCaffrey 118o cash received from L. Thomas est. 325 00
To cash received from 112. Beyer 74 55
To cash received, borrowed money 2400 .0
To cash received from Steward for Pro-

duce sold 668 47

t12>04 i4

CR.

Exonerations allowed E. W. Peters on
duplicate for the year 1905 46 77By commission allowed E. W. l'eters of 5
per cent on on duplirate for

1903 19 26
Balance nue from E. W. Peters on du-

plicate for 1905 93 91
By exonerations allowed E G. Wert-

man for the year 190) 7 41
By commission al owed E.G. Wertman

of 5 per cent. 011 $193 'ison duplicate
for year 1905 9 6S

, By bal. due from E. G. Wertman on
' duplicate for year 1905 4 92

By abatement allowed J. P. Bare of
5 per cent on SSH7O 560n duplicate
for year 19C6 268 52

- By commission allowed J. P. Bare
of 2 per cent on 5102 (M 011 duplicate
f«.r the year 1906 102 04

- By commission allowed J. P. Bare of
112 5 per cent on 62'> 31 011 duplicate for

. year 1906 26 31c By balance due from J. P. Bare for
» 1906 834 90

By abatement allowed Chas Uttermil-
ler on 466 46 on duplicate for the

i year 1906 23 32
By commission allowed Chas rtter-

miller on 43114 for the ve»r 1906 13 29
l By commission allowed "t'has I tter-
. miller on (0543 for the year 1906 .. 15 27
~ By balance due from Chas L'ttermil-
t ler 011 duplicate for 1906 50 27

By orders paid by Treasurer during the
year 10247 75

i By balance due Directors at present
3 settlement 540 49

{ 12304 14

1 Stutetnent of Orders issued during the
year 1900. Paid and outstanding and

purposes for which the same
mere issued.

e
Directors Salaries $ 300 00
Steward 300 00

. Physicians 145 00
Attorney go 00

t Treasurer 75 0
g Clerk 75 00

Auditing and Duplicate 18 00g Transient Paupers 18 95
a Justices 860

Horse Hire 3 00
>- Miscellaneous Items 12 90

112 Printers bills 48 00
Kent 28 00

F Insurance 170 25
» Debts and Interest paid 2467 47

3750 17
Outside Relief as Follows:

e Medicine 15 30
(- Coal and Wood. 74 42

. Shoes and Clothing 29 15
Undertaker 7 00

0 Insane at Hospital 3020 25

0 General Merchandise 817 74

h 3963 86

For Maintenance of Poor House and
3 Farm.

Seeding Grain and Plants 6516
! Dime and Manure 237 50

Shoes and Shoe Repairing 29 .vi
Blacksmith bdls 85 79

|. House and Farm Hands 413 38
Karm Implements and Hardware 221 11
General Merchandise 338 38

j Clothing 61 80
Meat bill 17114
Coal 210 93

9 Improvements and repairs 107 97
Drug Store bills 6 80

" Tobacco 33 .r 0
j New Furniture 38 63

Livestock 49« 8r Veterinay 12 50

$2533 72

I*. M. KERNS, 1r THEO. HOFFMAN - Directors
H. WIREMAN. I

We, the Auditors of the Borough ofDanville
and Township of Mahoning have examined
the above accounts and find tbem correct.

JOHN L. JONE-, 1a A. C. AMESBUKy, VAuditors.
s M. P. SCOTT, |

Statement of Heal Estate and Personal

Property on hand al date of
Settlement.

Heal Estate #22500 00s H"use and Kitchen Furniture 1219 40
Hay and Gram 126" 50

' Farming Utensils 115190
1 l.ive>tock JBO2OO

Vegetables 21>00
VI eat ami I>ard 262 (0

9 <loit>ing and Material 4430
| Fruit. Preserves. Ssc 3655

Vinegar 19 000 Sauer Kraut ?

700
1 Lumber 275'!

Seperator 75 00
" Coftee 196
B Coal 67 20

Tobacco 13 vo
Flour 1:00

j »25754 81

_ Produce Raised.
?V, Tons Hay $ 784 00

1 271 bushelgPotatoes 135'0
8 bushes Onions 800
512 bushels of W heat 358 40
20 bushels Bye 1200

S 19' bushels Oats 171 85
( 1881 bushels Corn cars 47"25

600 Bundles corn fodder ,30 00u 200 Heads Cabbage 6 0
s 780 bushels Beet? 19" 00

I 16 bushels Buckwheat 9 60
I 30 bushel turnips 7 50

v 1 bushel Onion Sets 200
2 bushel ofBeans 3 00
1 bushel Dried ? orn 4 10

i. 6 bushel 'I omatoes 150
15 bunches Celery 750
700 lbs Butter 175 00

1. 250 Doz Eggs 5000

82531 10

Stock Raised.
100 Chickens $ 4000

- 2 Calves 16 00
lit Pigs 150 00

1 11 Turkeys 2200
I 5 Ducks" 2 50

13 Guineas 3 25

5'233 75

Paupers admitted during the year IHOO 10
Left 7
Died 3
Number in House Jan. Ist. 1906 II

Jan. Ist. 1907 II
Tramps Believed during the ye ir 1916 118
Night lodgings furnished Tramps lis
Meals furnished Tramps 4s

Newtou Devinney, a school boy or
! Potts town, who was severely injured

while coasting a few days ago,died of

liiH injuries 011 Monday

AMEND THE PRIMARY LAW.
The new primary law seems to have

worked pretty well in various parts of

: tne State. One of tlie greatest defects,
jhowever, is the absence of provision

J f-«r publicity of the returns. If the
election board fails to post the figu-

jres, ami there is nothing compelling
1 it to do so, voters will have to relv on
statements the board members may
choose to make or else wait until the
following Wednesday when the coun-
ty commissioners begin the count. An
ameudment providing that the public
be informed officially of results seems
to be needed.

PER SON ALLY INVESTIG ATE.

The voters of Montour county have
three weeks in which to make up their
minds concerning the personality and
the opinions of the various candidates
who seek their suffrages, as well as
the other important matters awaiting
decision. They should take the time
to personally investigate candidates

1 and principles.

Will Help Postal Clerks.
Postal employes are elated over the

news from Washington that the pest
office committee has reported favor-
ably on the bill increasing salaries and
reading all post offiice employes. If
the measure is finally passed it will
ensure clerks of annual promotion un-
til the maximum pay is reached.

SHERIFF'S SALE
OF VALUABLE

REAL ESTATE !

By virtue of a certain writ of Fieri
Facias issued by the court of Common

; Pleas of Montour County, and to me
directed, will expose to Public Sale at
the Court House, Danville, Pa., Mon-
tour County, State of Pennsylvania
on

Friday, February Bth, 'O7
at 2 o'clock in the afternoon of the
said day the fallowing described Rea,
Estate, viz:

The undivided one-ninth interest in
all that certain piece,parcel and lot of

' ground situate in the Third Ward of
the Borough of Danville, in the Coun-

' ty of Montour, and State of Pennsyl-
vania, on the West side of Mill street
in said Borough, and bounded and de-
scribed as follows,to wit: On the East

! by Mill street of said Borough, on the
: South by lot of Henry Moyer, on the

West by Mahouiug Creek and on the
North by lot of Frank Jameson; said
lot being about nineteen feet, more or
less, in front on Mill street,and about
two hundred feet, more or les9, in
depth to Mahoniug creek and about
seventy-five feet,more or less,in width

in the rear on Mahoning Creek, and
whereon is erected a

: TTI-STOSY FRAME BUILDING
r at present used as Rfstaurant and

> dwelling. It being the uudivided oue-
ninth interest devised to Israel Maier
iuall the Real Estate of which Jacob
Maier, late of the Borough of Dan-
ville, died seized.

Seized and taken into execution at
the suit of Emma Maier vs. Israel
Maier and to be sold as the property of
Israel Maier.

D. C. WILLIAMS,Sheriff.
CLINTON HERRING. Atty.

Bloomsburg, Pa.

Executor's Notice.
Estate of William Taylor, late of Lib-

erty Township, Montour county

deceased.
All persons indebted to said estate

are requested to make immediate pay-
> ment and those having legal claims
5 against the same, will present them
? without delay in proper order for set-
' tlement to

5 HENRY VJNCENT, Executor.
! Danville. Pa., January 11th, 1907.

j Administrator's Notice.

j Estate of Mary Cio-odey 1 te ot the
* Borough of Dnuvil e, in the county of
s Montour and State of Pennsylvania
J deceased

2 Notice is hereby that letters of
81 Admistration upon the above state have

, been grant'd o the undersigned. All

s persons indebted t 1 the said estate are
- required to mike payment, and those

" having claiu s or de i.»ud j against the
said estate, wi? I male known the same,

without; delay, to.
\ J. P. BARE

Administrator
Maiy Crossley

v deceased,

I Edward S vre Geuhart,
( omisef.

P. O. Address.
Danville Pa.

Executrix Notice.
Estate of Michael H. Vr>*lize, late of

the Borough of Danville, Montour

county, deceased.
All persons indebted to said estate

are requested to make immediate pay-
ment and those having legal claims

against the same, will preseut them

without delay in proper order for set-
tlement to

MRS. MARY JANE PERSING,
Executrix.

Danville, Pa , Nov. Ist, 1906.

Winsdc: Hctel
Between 12th and 3th Sts. on Filbert St

Philadelphia, Pa.
Three minute* walk fiom the Read

ing Terminal. Five minutes walk from
the Penua. R R. Depot.

( :o

FIJ OPFAN PLAN
11.00 per day and upwards.

AMERICAN PLAN

I $2.00 per dav.

R-I-P-A-N-S Tabu I^B
Doctors find

A good prescription

For Mnnkind.
The 5-cent packet is enough for u-u*

occasions The family bottle (60 cents
contains a supply for a year. All drug*

' gists


